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Happy April and Happy Spring! Well some may say it is hard to be happy with all we 

have to deal with during the COVID-19 Pandemic. Yes this is hard time for all of us, but 

let’s look at this time with the glass half full!  This could be much worse if this hit us in 

the cold winter months. Right now at least while we are required to stay home we can 

go outside and enjoy these beautiful, sunny spring days. Go for a short walk, do some 

yard work, or just go out and sit on the porch to enjoy your morning coffee.  I also want 

to post Rutherford County’s message below, because it is so important that WE ALL DO 

OUR PART TO STOP THIS VIRUS.  

 
It is critical that we all comply with the directives of North Carolina’s Stay-at-Home or-
der. The order includes no gatherings of any number of people outside of a single 
household or living unit for any reason. It also includes strict guidance to eliminate all 
non-essential travel, services, or exposure to people outside of your immediate family 
unit. Because COVID-19 is most commonly spread through respiratory droplets, the 
Health Department urges everyone to take precautions to protect themselves from the 
spread of COVID-19: 
 
 Stay home. 
 Avoid contact with persons that you know are sick. 
 Cover your cough (cough into the crook of your elbow; or use a tissue and throw in 

trash.) 
 Practice good hand hygiene (wash hands often with soap and water for at least 20 

seconds, especially after going to the bathroom; before eating; and after blowing 
your nose, coughing, or sneezing.) 

 If you do not have access to soap and water use hand sanitizer that is at least 60% 
alcohol. 

 Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces with household cleaners. 
 Routine use of these measures by everyone will decrease the spread of viruses and 

respiratory diseases in our community. 
 It is important to make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is    

coming directly from reliable sources like the CDC, NCDHHS, Rutherford County    
Public Health, Rutherford County Government, Emergency Management, and EMS.  

 To stay up to date on COVID-19 in North Carolina, please visit ncdhhs.gov/divisions/
public-health/covid19 and locally at rutherfordhelp.com and facebook.com/
rcemergencymanagement. 

 
If you aren’t currently picking up meals at the Senior Center, we have Congregate Meals 

available for pickup Monday-Friday from 10:30-11:30, but you must pre-register by 12 

noon the day before by calling 287-6409. 

 
Remember this “Stay at Home Order” is not asking you to stay cooped up inside your 
home.  You can go outside and enjoy the outdoors, take walks etc.—just practice social 
distancing. If you suffer from depression this is even more important so that you take 
care of YOU!  As always we are here if we can help you with something, please call us at 
828-287-6409.  We are in this WITH YOU and we ARE HERE FOR YOU!   
           

           Stay safe and we hope to see you soon!   
          Tammy  

 

https://ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/covid19?fbclid=IwAR3tPzQIOUNHFi7IhV02rUr589UGx1p3lydcq3QErCbqeBRYYTgPe0zP5sk
https://ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/covid19?fbclid=IwAR3tPzQIOUNHFi7IhV02rUr589UGx1p3lydcq3QErCbqeBRYYTgPe0zP5sk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frutherfordhelp.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2UsuVKjQ-pGcT2AlVoUwuJsgqZHvVzbkCRMO-8trAawRm1izEiDwsX5v0&h=AT2PxbJgV49G601vwELNpSVU7sc-XYYWcfcy5Bv821eAp9sVSMVkAZ0K7ofy7mSiYblR74Gei7anv4_F80n_1s8pgnd6yHwhzh1CK9pQcvRIye3PGKTFJJ
https://www.facebook.com/rcemergencymanagement/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBx6L_pcXCj1EslpB9btl3h0AUuursfsfF284maxiXAmt4zoO_XkgeKpwh8G2mqjHLloEhpWUL1yub_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBqdbCDuvtfw8gUz_OIGQ2dfaGr5xNSQ5Yjw8qeQEG16yXcNpshDj4tGY_XBh5Dni9IdlTep5vZmYTWK_G
https://www.facebook.com/rcemergencymanagement/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBx6L_pcXCj1EslpB9btl3h0AUuursfsfF284maxiXAmt4zoO_XkgeKpwh8G2mqjHLloEhpWUL1yub_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBqdbCDuvtfw8gUz_OIGQ2dfaGr5xNSQ5Yjw8qeQEG16yXcNpshDj4tGY_XBh5Dni9IdlTep5vZmYTWK_G
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EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY & UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 

Rutherford County Senior Center is 
closed for participants.  

 
The staff is still operating during normal business hours and are available 

to assist you via phone and email.  
 

     Please feel free to contact us as follows: 
 

    Front Desk/General Information  287-6409 
 
     Tammy Aldridge, Director    
     287-6411    tammy.aldridge@rutherfordcountync.gov 
 
     Debbie Conard, Administrative Specialist 
     287-6410   debbie.conard@rutherfordcountync.gov 
 
     Barbara Hill, Program Manager/Senior Games Coordinator  
     287-6413   barbara.hill@rutherfordcountync.gov 
 
     Michelle Smith, Nutrition Program Coordinator/Home Delivered Meals 
     287-6362   michelle.smith@rutherfordcountync.gov 
 
     Mary Street, Food Service Supervisor 
     287-6416   mary.street@rutherfordcountync.gov 
 
     Susan Toney, Food Service Assistant 
     287-6416   susan.toney@rutherfordcountync.gov 
 
 

You can also find information on our website and Facebook pages:  
 

     Website: www.rutherfordcountync.gov>departments>senior_center 
 
     Facebook page: Rutherford County Senior Center 
 
 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this time.  
 
 

mailto:tammy.aldridge@rutherfordcountync.gov
mailto:debbie.conard@rutherfordcountync.gov
mailto:barbara.hill@rutherfordcountync.gov
mailto:michelle.smith@rutherfordcountync.gov
mailto:mary.street@rutherfordcountync.gov
mailto:susan.toney@rutherfordcountync.gov
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE CORONAVIRUS or COVID-19 

 

Seniors:  Please be careful about what you are reading, and always check to make sure it is 
from a reliable source.  There is a TON of information out there about the Coronavirus—a lot  
is accurate, but there is also inaccurate or misleading information.  Just because it is posted 
on FaceBook does NOT make it true, just because something has an “official looking” letter-
head does not necessarily make it true—it could be someone trying to scam you.  Scammer 
can get very creative.    
 
Two reliable websites for information is the www.cdc.gov (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention) and www.ncdhhs.gov (North Carolina Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices.)   Be smart, and be prepared!  Information about this virus is changing rapidly.        

Surgeon General, Dr. Jerome Adams stated: 
“Everyone needs to act as if they have the 
virus right now.  So test or no test, we need 
you to understand you could be spreading 
it to someone else, OR you could get it from 
someone else—STAY AT HOME.”   
 
Rutherford County is now under an official 
“STAY AT HOME ORDER” until April 17, 
2020.  The order limits activity, travel and 
business functions to only the most basic 
and essential needs. Yes, you can come to 
the Senior Center drive thru for meal pick 
up, go to the pharmacy or grocery store, or 
go outside for a walk—just practice social 
distancing.   The “Stay At Home Order”  
prohibits things like visiting the homes of 
friends or holding gatherings of any size 
and closes all nonessential establishments, 
including retail, recreation and entertain-
ment businesses.     
 

If you are symptomatic (fever, cough,   
shortness of breath) please call the 
local COVID-19 Medical Screening 

Hotline at 828-289-1185  
 
For the most up-to-date Rutherford County  
information “LIKE” the “Rutherford County 
Government, North Carolina” page on Face-
book or check rutherfordcountync.gov and 
click on the COVID-19 ALERT box in the 
bottom right corner on the main screen.     

The “Stay at Home Order” for Rutherford County WILL NOT change the way the Senior Center is currently 
operating.  The Senior Center WILL continue to deliver Meals on Wheels and we are still offering                         
pick up service for meals for Senior Center members age 60 and older between 10:30—11:30 AM                                     

For more information about the meal pick up or how to become a member call 828-287-6409. 

“The virus doesn’t 
move. People do.  If we 

stay still it will die.” 
 

Karen Powell, Rutherford-McDowell Public Health Director BE SAFE—STAY AT HOME!  
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Attention all Rutherford County Senior Center Participants…    
To-go hot meals are available for Senior Center participants age 
60 years and older Monday—Friday between 10:30—11:30 AM.  
As always, donations are appreciated, as the meal is not free.  

In order to pick up a to-go hot meal you must call before NOON 
the day BEFORE you wish to pick up—287-6409, press 1.   

 

 
 
 

 
Senior Games = Spring.  Which also means warmer weather, trees and flowers blooming and oh 
course...SENIOR GAMES.  This year with the closing of the Senior Center to participants and visitors 
just before the start of Senior Games we will have to think about doing things differently.   
 
Safety is our main focus right now.   Currently my plan is to push our dates for Senior Games forward 
until I hear from the North Carolina Senior Games in Raleigh.  They are sending updates and           
information to all the Senior Centers as it becomes available.   I have several thoughts about some of 
the things we can do, but until I get the official word from Raleigh I will, like you,  WAIT!  I will keep you 
informed as these updates become available.   
 
Please stay safe and remember you are all WINNERS in my book!  2020 will definitely be a year 
to remember!  
       Barbara Hill, Senior Games Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

REMEMBER    
YOU MUST      

PRE-REGISTER 
BY 12 NOON     

THE DAY BEFORE 
YOU WANT TO 

PICK UP LUNCH 
BY CALLING THE 
SENIOR CENTER:  

287-6409 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT FILING YOUR INCOME TAXES THIS YEAR:  

DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC, THE DEADLINE FOR FILING YOUR                                                                   

FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAXES HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO JULY 15, 2020 

If you normally use the services of the AARP Tax Foundation at the Senior Center for completion                              

of your taxes you will need to make other arrangements this year.                                                            
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GREETINGS FROM THE SENIOR CENTER STAFF…..  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Hey Ya’ll!!!  I hope all of you are doing well and can’t wait to see eve-

ryone again. With my daughter being out of school I have become a 

home school teacher of 1 and am trying to figure out how to 

transfer her out of my class.  Just Kidding. 

As of me and my family we are doing well at this time and we are 

looking at this time together as a blessing. My daughter Bree has 

beat me and her dad at UNO and the board 

game “Sorry” a lot now and she finds that hilari-

ous. Hopefully other    families will find this time 

together as a way to  really bond and become 

stronger as we have.   We have all been praying 

that everyone is        staying safe and healthy. 

Keep positive as time passes we will see you all 

as soon as we can.         Love ya’ll,  Sarah Champion   

Hey to all my friends!  Gosh how I miss your 

smiling  (and even the not so smiling) faces!!   I 

am in the office everyday and can answer ques-

tions, or help you via phone.  If you ask about a 

resource that I am not familiar with, I promise I 

will try and find an answer for you .  I hope each 

one of you is keeping busy.  My momma is at 

Willow Ridge so she and I are communicating by “facetimeing” with 

each other.  It’s not the same, but I want her to be safe, as I want the 

same  of you to be safe—so we have to stay apart for right now.  

Some exciting news for me and DW is that we are the proud grand-

parents of 5 of the cutest puppies!  They are all girls, 6 weeks old, 

and at that stage where they chewing and into everything!  I love it! 

But whew, is it a job!   Again, call me anytime you have a question or 

if you just need someone to say “hi” to.          Hugs, Debbie Conard  

 Hey Guys!  Mollee here! I’m doing pretty well 

through all of this.  My husband and I have just 

bought our first home, so we are spending a lot of 

time working on it.  Other than that I’m just staying 

at home when I’m not working.  I hope you guys 

know that I love y’all and miss y’all and I can’t wait 

to see you guys here again.  I hope you  guys are 

staying safe.  

                   Love, Mollee Soirez 

 

Hello Every-

one, I just 

want to 

make a mo-

ment to tell 

you how much 

I miss seeing each one 

of you.  I would like to share 

with you some words of encour-

agement in this crazy time.   

God is bigger than all my prob-

lems, bigger than all my fears;  

God is bigger than any moun-

tain that I can or cannot see.  

Bigger than all my questions, 

bigger than anything.  

God is bigger than any moun-

tain that I can or cannot see.  

Bigger than all the confusion, 

bigger than anything.  

Bigger than all the giants of 

pain and belief 

God is bigger than any moun-

tain that I can or cannot see.  

My hope and prayer for all of us 

during this time is that we stay 

focused on the important things 

in life.  Be smart and stay safe.  

                 I love all of you! Mary Street  
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GREETINGS FROM THE SENIOR CENTER STAFF….  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What a difference a week can make in our      

county, state, and country.  I think we are in a 

time when we are experiencing things that we 

have all taken for granted.  Our normal is no 

longer the normal.  I hope you realized during 

this chaotic time, as I have, what a very special 

place the Senior Center really is to all of us.   

The Senior Center, it is a much different place 

now...it is much quieter!  There are no clacking of balls coming from 

the pool room, no chatter and laughter coming from the craft rooms, 

and no knocks on my door with questions or just a friendly hello.  

During this time our staff have still been working very hard in trying 

to figure out the best ways that we can serve you.  Yes, things are 

very different but our over-all goals remain the same.  We want you 

to be safe and we want you to know that we are still here for you.   

My life at home has changed as well.  It is very quite, with just my 

husband and I at home with our spoiled rotten dog, Lokah.  We sit at 

the dinner table and talk about our two amazing grandchildren and 

laugh as we remember something funny they said or did.  My        

husband busies himself with outdoor projects, (he loves this time of 

year), and as long as our dog gets his pats on the head and his daily 

treats he is a happy boy.  Our son occasionally visits on the week-

ends and that is always a highlight to our week.  I am busy doing 

household chores, trying out some new recipes, and helping care for 

my mom.  

It is my hope and prayer that we will all be back together soon, but 

until that time; take a breath, practice your chair exercises, and think 

positive thoughts.  Remember in ALL circumstances we can find 

blessings.  If there is anything you need that the activity department 

can provide please let me know, or if you just need to talk please 

give me a call.  I would love to hear from you.  Life is STILL Good!  

      Miss All of You! Barbara Hill  

 Hey Everyone!  I have been busy while you have been 

out.  I have stripped and waxed ALL the floors! 

Cleaned every window, and anything else that need-

ed attention.  I will be glad when you get back so I 

have different kinds of “messes” to clean up..ha, ha!

My wife and I stay at home when am not at work, 

but that has not stopped me from preaching each 

Sunday at 11:00 AM on Facebook.  Everyone stay 

safe and healthy, and I hope to see you soon.   

 Miss you, Frank Ensley 

Hello Friends!    

I am missing 

everyone and 

the fun times we 

have together in 

classes.   

During this time, 

I am working on hand-made 

cards of cheer. (picture below) I 

hope they      brighten the day 

of anyone who     receives 

one—I know it     brightens my 

day just to work on them.  

I encourage each of you to 

send cards to each other.  It’s  

a great way to share smiles☺ 

and love ♥!  

I hope each one of you are 

making the best of your days 

and spending time outside.  

Smiles to each of you! Angie Bridges  

Hand-Made Cards of Cheer 
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GUESS WHO 
TURNED THE BIG 
5-0 WHILE 
YOU’VE BEEN 
AWAY?!?! This 
was definitely not  
the 50th birthday 
I’ve been thinking 
about all these 
years-but it was 
awesome neverthe-
less.  The Staff 

threw me a nice party here at the Center 
with a Rae Dunn theme.  My husband 
tried his best to throw me a big 50’s par-
ty, but COVID-19 threw a “kink” in his 
plans to say the least.   I was also able to 
get together with family for a nice cook-
out and birthday cake, and hey and check 
out my AARP cake! (picture below) Do 
you know my AARP Card actually showed 
up ON MY BIRTHDAY?  Both of these were 
certainly enough to make me happy and 
feel special, but I would’ve loved to hear 
you all sing “Happy Birthday” to me.   

I REALLY MISS ALL OF YOU AND CAN’T WAIT 
TO SEE YOU BACK!  Tammy Aldridge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“If ever I see a bush or tree, young birds in a 

pretty nest.  I must not in my play steal the 

young birds away to grieve their mother’s 

breast.  For my mother, I know would sorrow so, 

should I be stolen away.  So I’ll speak to the 

birds in my softest words, nor hurt them in my 

play.  And when they can fly in the bright blue 

sky, they warble a song to me.  And when I am 

sad, they will make me glad, to know they are 

happy and free.”  

This is a poem that my    
mother learned from her 
grandmother and she taught 
to me and my siblings when 
we were little.  With the   
beautiful spring days we are 
having, I thought this would 
be the perfect poem to share 
with each of you.      

  Miss each one of you!  Sandy White 

Since the passing of the Economic Stimulus Package, we 
are expecting to see an increase in attempted fraud and 
completed fraud cases. In order to get ahead of that, we 
want our citizens to be informed of possible schemes 
scammers may attempt. 

 1) If you receive a call, text, or email asking for you social 
security number and/or bank routing number for direct de-
posit of your stimulus check into your account, do not     
provide this information to anyone.  

  2) If you receive a call, text, or email asking for seed or 
start-up money to further research on a cure for Covid-19,  
do not send money or provide any personal information to 
whomever is contacting you.  

3) If you receive a call, text, or email in regards to the con-
tacting party needing money to provide a cure to a loved 
one, this is a scam also! Please do not send any money or 
provide any personal information to these persons making 
contact.  

There is information available at: www.irs.gov. Also, here is 
another helpful link regarding scams posted on the IRS 
website: https://www.irs.gov/compliance/criminal-
investigation/us-attorney-irs-warn-of-potential-fraud-scams-
surrounding-covid-19-economic-impact-payments .  If you 
or someone you know is the victim of fraud or attempted 
fraud, please call your local Law Enforcement Agency.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpei9BYIeHlECOGHFS0WLm_J1CwAs4oarE_cPsV5RMIJDMlXHaXCg-2H5GV0LzXfXr_tlSlDcxFHU=&c=RNy8UI1eA5HOSujozuch9c6gzRJ-iQJ_Ea5Ycfx0AUam7IXbgRe6aw==&ch=nnJtr-yr8Z61-Ry5cJqn_BINC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpFwR5Qial_NLUa-0mS_4uvM8Jg9Go1UTlLD2fwkNDI4bQD3-vdM_rBdUSx2cfTFYizFrlVRwv5XHgAR1HpG0QWqxWcN76-W0aF9TmI4Rz5A2sCIQVmiLZ1zvdeog0tI_7WG2bNUXktCgAjlHXuzuLXTcQePuiy9OGodxP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpFwR5Qial_NLUa-0mS_4uvM8Jg9Go1UTlLD2fwkNDI4bQD3-vdM_rBdUSx2cfTFYizFrlVRwv5XHgAR1HpG0QWqxWcN76-W0aF9TmI4Rz5A2sCIQVmiLZ1zvdeog0tI_7WG2bNUXktCgAjlHXuzuLXTcQePuiy9OGodxP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpFwR5Qial_NLUa-0mS_4uvM8Jg9Go1UTlLD2fwkNDI4bQD3-vdM_rBdUSx2cfTFYizFrlVRwv5XHgAR1HpG0QWqxWcN76-W0aF9TmI4Rz5A2sCIQVmiLZ1zvdeog0tI_7WG2bNUXktCgAjlHXuzuLXTcQePuiy9OGodxP
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Please continue to remember Ron’s family in your thoughts and prayers 

In Loving Memory 
of our Friend  and 

Co-Worker 

Ron Atchley 

November 23, 1948 ~ March 15, 2020  
 

Ron Atchley, age 71, of Butler Road, Forest City, 
passed away Sunday, March 15, 2020 at his          

residence.  Ron was born November 23, 1948 in Rutherford County to the late       
Arnold Atchley and Ronelle Morgan Atchley. He was a graduate of East Rutherford 
High School, class of 1967 and a 1972 graduate of Appalachian State University. 
Ron served in the U.S. Army during the Vietnam War. He worked in the supply 
room at Snyder Mill for many years and most recently for the Rutherford County 
Senior Center delivering Meals on Wheels. Ron was a dedicated Christian and a 
“prayer warrior.” He was an avid NASCAR fan and was known for his common 
sense and the ability to fix anything that needed fixing.  In addition to his parents, 

he was    preceded in death by two aunts, Ruth and Roberta Morgan. 

     Those left to cherish his memory include his loving wife of thirty-seven years,   
Barbara Atchley; daughter, Heather Anton (Tim) of Forest City; son, Barry Conner 
(Norma) of Hendersonville; two brothers, Gary Atchley (Brenda)  and Philip Atchley 
all of Forest City; sister, Kim Atchley of Anderson, SC. He is also survived by four 
grandchildren, Josh Keeter, Morgan Keeter, Abbie Anton, Briar Conner and several 

special nieces and nephews. 

      A private service will be held for the family.  In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions are requested to the Rutherford County Senior Center, 193 Callahan-Koon 

19,  

one, this is a scam also! Please do not send any money or 
provide any personal information to these persons making 

. Also, here is 

-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpei9BYIeHlECOGHFS0WLm_J1CwAs4oarE_cPsV5RMIJDMlXHaXCg-2H5GV0LzXfXr_tlSlDcxFHU=&c=RNy8UI1eA5HOSujozuch9c6gzRJ-iQJ_Ea5Ycfx0AUam7IXbgRe6aw==&ch=nnJtr-yr8Z61-Ry5cJqn_BINC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpFwR5Qial_NLUa-0mS_4uvM8Jg9Go1UTlLD2fwkNDI4bQD3-vdM_rBdUSx2cfTFYizFrlVRwv5XHgAR1HpG0QWqxWcN76-W0aF9TmI4Rz5A2sCIQVmiLZ1zvdeog0tI_7WG2bNUXktCgAjlHXuzuLXTcQePuiy9OGodxP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpFwR5Qial_NLUa-0mS_4uvM8Jg9Go1UTlLD2fwkNDI4bQD3-vdM_rBdUSx2cfTFYizFrlVRwv5XHgAR1HpG0QWqxWcN76-W0aF9TmI4Rz5A2sCIQVmiLZ1zvdeog0tI_7WG2bNUXktCgAjlHXuzuLXTcQePuiy9OGodxP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qLFZVHTR5nc5aAqvm11ddZMDLiQWYSUBn5Qj-2PsVrfvQ6CQKcU63jW0GKX7ifHpFwR5Qial_NLUa-0mS_4uvM8Jg9Go1UTlLD2fwkNDI4bQD3-vdM_rBdUSx2cfTFYizFrlVRwv5XHgAR1HpG0QWqxWcN76-W0aF9TmI4Rz5A2sCIQVmiLZ1zvdeog0tI_7WG2bNUXktCgAjlHXuzuLXTcQePuiy9OGodxP
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SHIIP—SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION PROGRAM 

Prescription Drug Assistance for Low-Income        

Medicare Beneficiaries  

The Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) program, also known as Extra Help, assists qualified Medicare           

beneficiaries with out-of-pocket expenses associated with Medicare Part D/prescription drugs.   To   

qualify for Extra Help, a Medicare beneficiary must meet certain income, resource and asset level     

requirements. The income and asset limits for Extra Help are: $1,595/per month with assets up to 

$13,110 if you are single; and $2,155/per month with assets up to $26,160 if you are a married     

couple living together. This includes your monthly earnings, Social Security and Veterans'     

benefits, disability payments, cash contributions, retirements and pensions. Resources and assets 

include the value of items you own, cash, stocks, bonds, retirement accounts, the value of a second 

car, boats and any real property that is not the primary residence and does not produce income.     

Depending on your income and asset levels and the Part D plan you choose, you may have either a 

reduced premium or no premium; your deductible may be covered or lowered; and your prescription 

copayments will be very small – from $3.60 for a generic drug and up to $8.95 for a brand-name 

drug.  But perhaps the two biggest benefits to any amount of Extra Help/LIS assistance will be the 

elimination of a Part D coverage gap, also known as the “donut hole,” and the opportunity to change 

Prescription Drug Plans. 
 

For more information call or email SHIIP in Raleigh:  

1-855-408-1212 or www.ncshiip.com 

   SHIIP or the Senior Health Insurance    

Information Program is a consumer          

information division of the North Carolina       

Department of Insurance that provides free, 

unbiased counseling about Medicare not just 

to seniors, but also to people on Medicare due 

to disability.  They assist with questions about 

your health insurance options, Medicare,   

Medicare Part D, Medicare  supplements, 

Medicare Advantage and long term care      

insurance.  SHIIP also helps people recognize 

and prevent Medicare billing errors and       

possible fraud and abuse through the NC   

Senior Medicare Patrol program.   

     For free, unbiased counseling and to  

answer questions you may have about 

Medicare or the LIS Program,  

call or email        

 SHIIP in Raleigh 

 1-855-408-1212   

www.ncshiip.com FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE RUTHERFORD 

COUNTY SENIOR CENTER AT 828-287-6409 

http://www.ncshiip.com
http://www.ncshiip.com
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Jeanette’s CraCk Cake 
Ingredients  
Cake 
1 box Duncan Hines yellow cake mix 

1/4 cup brown sugar 

1/4 white sugar  

1 box instant vanilla pudding mix 

2 teaspoons cinnamon 

4 eggs 

3/4 cup water 

3/4 cup oil 

1/2 cup white wine  

Glaze after baked 
1 stick of butter (melted) 

1 cup white sugar 

1/4 cup white wine 

 

Directions 
 Preheat oven to 350 degrees (325 for dark pan) and grease 

Bundt pan  

 Mix all ingredients together with hand mixer  

 Pour in Bundt pan and bake for 1 hour  

Glaze  
 Combine melted butter, sugar, and white wine  

 When cake comes out of the oven pour over hot cake 

 Let cake cool before flipping pan over.  

Submitted By : Tammy Aldridge (who says it is delicious!) compliments of 
Jeanette Klutts (longtime member and friend of the Senior Center)  
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SENIOR CENTER ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS: 

Judy Baguskis; Jim Cole; Leon Godlock; Lamar Hewitt (Chair); Sue Leslie;  

David Maxey, Sylvester McDowell; Sybil Walker (Co-Chair);  

Ex Officio: Steve Garrison & Alan Toney  

 

SENIOR CENTER FULL - TIME STAFF: 

Tammy Aldridge, Director  

Debbie Conard, Administrative Specialist/Transportation     

Frank Ensley, Custodian  

Barbara Hill, Program Manager/Senior Games    

Michelle Smith, Nutrition Program Coordinator/Home Delivered Meals   

Mary Street, Food Service Supervisor  

Susan Toney, Food Service Assistant  
 

SENIOR CENTER PART -TIME STAFF: 

Senior Center Nutrition Site Manager – Mollee Soirez   Satellite Nutrition Site Managers:   

Kay Aldridge (Henrietta); Joyce Bailey (Shingle Hollow); Diane Hill (Ellenboro) 

Meal Delivery: Dan Arrowood, Gary Atchley, Mike Carpenter, Charles Hill  

Assistant Program Manager: Angie Bridges    Data Entry:  Sarah Champion      

Exercise Instructor: Marie Chan    Nutrition Assistant: Sandy White    

Floaters: Bill Morgan, Sandra Elliott, Lynn Griffin, Cindy Hill     

Title V Food Service Assistant: Regina Patterson  Title V Custodian Assistant: Kathy McGuinn  

Title V Morning Receptionist: Geneva Miller      Title V Afternoon Receptionist: Judy Thomas 

Rutherford County  

Senior Center 

193 Callahan Koon Rd  

Ste. 132 

Spindale NC 28160 

Phone: 828-287-6409 

Fax: 828-287-6415 
 

Help Save A Stamp 

Sign up for your newslet-

ter to be sent via email.               

Send request to:  

debbie.conard@rutherford 

countync.gov  
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